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55TH A.>.;SIVERSARY NEXT SAnJR.DAY I 

The Seighborhood Boys Club will celebrate its 55th 
Anniversary next Saturday, October 19th! It was on that 
date back in 1931 that SBC began. The Club was founded 
by ~r. Robert Buehler in memory of his father. A football 
league of six ceacs was organized that fall, and the very 
first game ~~splayed between the Galloping Choses and the 
Trojans. The game ended in a 13-13 tie, and was officiated 
by Dick Valentin and Bill Banedc. Dick Valentin went on 
to become the SBC Executive Director for the next 45 years 
before retiring to work with the NBC Alumni Association. 
The medals for the first ~11C champs were presented by the 
legendary Hall of Fame football star, Red Grange, Next 
Saturday, all of you will commemorate an historic day 
for this neighborhood by playing your game on the same 
fields llhere the Ghosts and Trojans started your Club. 

OFFICIAL IIEIGHT LIMITS 

The official weight limits are listed below and will be 
in effect for the rest of the season. Only those players 
vi.thin the lilr.it are allowed to play in the backfield. 
Your official weight is listed on your roster, and any 
loss or gain of weight during the season does not affect 
your status as a light or heavy. The use of an illegal 
light causes an automatic forfeit and ls the responsibil
ity of the coach and players. 

PREP LEAGUE 
TIUBE EAST 
TRIBE WEST 

82 lbs. 
100 lbs. 
106 lbs. 

REL~ET STRIPES FOR LIGHTS 

All lights will now have a stripe taped co their 
helmets. These stripes are easrier for the officials, as 
well as die defenders, to see llhen there are tag and cackle 
plays, The refs vill not look for armbands, so do not 
wear them on your ann. tf your stripe canes off, we will 
put on another one. Do not just put on any tape you find 
as the refs "111 have an easier time if they are always 
looking for the same thing. Keep in mind that you are 
responsible for the. removal and cleaning of the tape from 
the helmet after the season. 

COACHES mlST SOTlFY US OF PRACTICES 

Although each coach 1s clear on the rules, we are 
having big problems with practice scheduling already. NBC 
must be notified of the dates, times, and places of all 
team practices without exception! Stop in the office or 
call at least one day prior to practice. We get quite a 
few calls from players and parents and have been telling 
them that there is no practice, only to later see the rest 
of the team outside. TI1ose who canplain about players 
missing practices caMot fault the players when we are 
not given the proper information. Let's get in the habit 
of notifµ.ng us in advance as it ls to your advantage. 

...,c• 
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SIGN UP FOR THE PUMPKIN CARVING CONTEST! 

The Cadet and Prep Pumpkin Carving contest 11111 begin 
on Monday, Oct. 28th. All that you have to do to partici
pate is to sign up with one or t~ teammates to reserve a 
pumpkin. There is a limit of 2 or 3 per group. You can 
sign up at your team meeting on Hon. Oct. 21st and Wed. 
Oct. 23rd. You can pick up your pumpkin on Mon. Oct. 28th, 
and must bring it back for judging by 6:30 p.m. on Wed . 
Oct. )0th. Use any materials you want to carve and decorate 
your creation. Start thinkin& ~bout who you will be with 
and what you will make! 

SIGN UP FOR CHEERLEADlNC 

We are now taking sign ups from girls 9 and older who 
wuld like to be cheerleaders. The group will perform at 
the Pep Rally and the Thanksgiving Day Classics. lf you 
are interested, write down your name, address, phone number, 
and age and turn it in at the office. Practices will be 
held twice each week starting in about two weeks. Those 
signed up so far are Monica Martin, Denise Martin, Rachel 
Ruszczyk , Crystal Curtis, Sarah Lahalih, Kristina Martinez, 
Meghan Janda, Debbie Goerner, Gina Catalano, and Kari 
Dololl'ley and Donna Colletta. 

HOPE YOU ARE FF.ELING BETTER 

Everyone at the Boya Club wishes a speedy recovery to 
Hrs . Ciz Barrett •. Mrs, Barrett is s past Mothers Club 
president and serve~.on the Board of Directors for many 
years, We hope to have her back soonl 

FOUR OPENltf;S LEFT 

As of Thursday, October 10th, there are 4 football spots 
left: The Prep League and Tribe Lo!ague is completely 
filled. Anyone that age must be placed on a waiting list 
in case sanething developes. There is roan for 4 members 
in the Cadet League. The team in need is the Bobcats, and 
they really should work a little harder to fill it up. 

CORDON TECH HOLDS PP&K 

Gordon Tech will hold a Punt, Pass, and Kick competit1on 
on Hon . Oct. 14th, from 2:00-4:00 p.m. at Horner Park. The 
contest is open to all 6th, 7th, and 8th grade boys. There 
will be awards for the cop contestants. ' call 539-3600, 
extension 245 for more infonnation. 

Monday - Thursday 

Friday 

Saturday 

Sunday 

NBC HOURS 

) : JO until 7:00 

3:30 until 6 :00 

8:30 until 12:00 

C L O S E D 

peter
Highlight
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USE YOUR ROSTER 

Any player who does not have an up to date team roster 
should stop by the office and get one. A team roster is 
~ore valuable than you think. You can find out I.Illich 
teammates live near you and arrange to pick each other up 
for games. You can call each other up if you forget about 
a game or practt~e. Use the roster to help each other 
out. Everyone forgets once in a while, so don't take it 
for granted that everyone knows about everything. It is 
ridiculous to find out that players miss games even though 
they have teammates living within a couple of blocks or 
less of them! It is beyond belief that many of you are 
just too lazy to walk a block or two to assure your team 
full strength. The best teams in"the Club - as far as 
wins and sportsmanship - always have the best attendance. 

REMmBER TO USE YOUR NUMBER! 

All players must be sure tu put in the correct number 
at each game. If you do not, someone else gets credit 
for attending, and this can cost you an award. Members 
must attend at letst 75% of their teams games in order to 
qualify for any team or individual awards. In order to 
qualify for an Achievement ribbon, you must attend at 
least 75% of your games and meetings, and must display 
good sportS1Danship over the entire season, If you earn 
three ribbons between football, floor hockey, basketball, 
softball/soccer, and baseball, you earn· an Achievement 
Trophy for the year.. Your number is listed to the left 
of your name on your team roster in the gamerocrn, 

EQUIPMENT CARE IS YOUR RESPONSIBILITY 

Everyone must remember that the equipment we are letting 
you use is very expensive and must be cared for as if it 
were your own. Clean the helmet every week vith a mild 
cleaner and a soft brush or'plastic scouring pad to remove 
marks caused by contact, as well as dirt and mud. Also, 
take care of the insides! Do not use a heavy abrasive 
such as kitch~n cleaner, and never us~, a metal scouring 
pad! Tighten all screws after each game and practice so 
that none fall off. No stickers or marking are to be 
applied to any helmet. Be sure to keep your jersey clean, 
and never use bleach! If any tears develope, have them 
sewn immediately so that they do not get bigger. Relov 
are the charges for lost and/or damaged equipment. Payment 
is your responsibility as outlined in the letter that 
was signed by your mom or dad, and payment must preceed 
the replacement of parts. 

replace new helmet 
replace jersey 
single chin strap 
snap on jaw pad 
lost scuw or clip ~· 

$59 .95 
$10,00 
$2.00 
$1.25 

.25 

replace old helmet 
double chin strap 
velcro forehead pad 
mouthpiece 

CLEAN UP WHEN WE HAVE HOT CHOCOLATE! 

$29.95 
$4.00 
$7.00 

.so 

We will serve hot chocolate after the games on cold 
days. We vill, however, have to discontinue the practice 
if you guys cannot be more careful with garbage. The 
cups are not to be left all over the gllllleroom floor or 
the tables, and they are not to litter the fields or 
sidewalks. The litter is unnecessary as there are three 
large garbage cans in the gameroan, and many scattered 
throughout the park. You are all much better than this, 
so let's do it the right way! 

COFFEE SERVED 0~ SAnJRDAYS 

~others Club president Barbara Diebold will be serving 
coffee of Saturday mornings fr0111 a window near the Counter. 
Stop by and meet her while you wam up! If you would 
like to help with the serving on future Saturdays, feel 
free to volunteer. 

WE PLAY IN ALL KINDS OF WEATHER! 

Football is played in all kinds of weather, as you can 
all tell by the way things have been during the past week! 
Playing in the cold and wet weather is no different Cran 
playing in sunshine and 70's if you dress properly. The 
key is to wear proper clothing and warm up before the game. 
Once you start moving, you warm up quickly. All of you 
play outside in worse weather than we have now all winter 
long, Let's not wimp out with childish excuses! Anyone 
can always find a reason to avoid doing something. If your 
teammates can do it, so can you. We realize that some 
players have asthma, colds, etc, but most of yo~~are just 
fine when you miss and you know it. Your teammates know 
it, tool They all depend on you, so don't let them down! 
Would like to find out that your team lost a big game 
because they were shorthanded and you stayed home for no 
good reason at all? 

DRESS FOR THE ID:AIBER 

Make sure that you dress properly before caning to any 
game! Wear a sweatshirt or hooded jacket underneath your 
jersey (they stretch) and a cap underneath your helmet 
l.lhen it is cold. Spend about 10 minutes beofre the game 
warming up by jogging around and stretching to loosen up 
to prevent pulled muscles, Movement creates heat and 
proper clothing holds the heat. Be caieful not to over
dress or you will sweat too much and possibly catch a cold 
if you stand around outside after the game. Go right hane 
after the game if you have a ride, or stay in the gameroom 
and warm up first. Parents should stress this with their 
sons, because many ti.mes a player comes out in the cold 
with at-shirt on underneath the jereey. This is ridiculou~. 

IF YOU ARE REAL MUDDY, GO HCMEI 

When we have a real muddy day, and if you are covered 
with it, go right home after the game! We do not need the 
building covered vith mud. Go right home, go in through 
the back door, and take your clothes off in the basement 
so that you do not mess up the house! Take the muddy 
equipment and clean it right away so that it does not dry 
into a bigger mess. This inlcudes inside aud outside the 
helmet. Soak the jersey in a wash tub and detergent to 
get most of the mud out before washing, as ~ell as pants 
and socks. 

DO NOT PLAY IN MUD - DO NOT THROW MUD 

No one should play around in the mud or throw any mud 
around! Sane players of certain Tribe teams have been seen 
in the past week diving into mud puddles for no reason 
except to make a bigger mess for their moms. lf you had to 
do yQur own cleaning, you would never do that again , Save 
getting muddy for a game when it means sanething! Also, 
there is no excuse to b~ throwing raud at anyone. Someone 
learned that lesson last week when they threw mud at 
a player and got ejected, as well as penalized 15 yards. 

CHANGE YOUR SPIKES OUTSIDE 

Spikes are not to be worn inside the Club. They do not 
do our floors any good and if the bottoms are wet or muddy, 
you can easily fall on the gameroom floor. Change your 
spikes outside after your games, or come in with socks on. 

KEEP BIKES OUTSIDE AND AWAY FRCtl THE FIELDS! 

Bikes are not to be brought in the Club for any reason . 
We have no room for them, Always lock your bike outside 
if you ride here. Never leave it unlocked! Also, bikes arc 
to be kept away from the sidelines as they pose a danger 
to the players. Someone going out of bounds can easily be 
injured if they fall on or get tackled on a bike. If need 
be, we will remove bikes from the Club and/or fields whether 
the owner is present or not, at your ri&k . 
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CADET OPC-:I!,C DAY RESULTS 
By; Tom Boettjer 

Last Saturday was the start of the regular season for 
the Cadets! The day began with the Falcons defeating the 
Pirates 13-7. The Falcon touchdowns were scored by Darren 
Adams and Greg Partridge, and Greg also added one of the 
extra point tries. Others who did a fine job for the 
Falcons were Tom Soto, Bryan McDonald, Berna Velie, Jim 
Brooks, Joe Kalous, John Vantilburg, Jim Pospishil, Conan 
~'hite, Jason White, Adam Perez, and Rich Nieves. 

The Pirates played a fine game, but just ca~e up a 
little short. They got on the scoreboard than~s to a touch
down by Jesus Pinto. The point after was added by Dennis 
Holland. Others who played very well were Servando Colon, 
Brian Logan, William Davies, Kris Grod, Chris Ridgeway, 
!utt Teebo, Dan Gonzalez, Tony Ramirez, Chris Beucher, 
Mike Barak, and Mike Rosegay. 

The Locusts opened the season with a tough game against 
the Bobcats, and Wtln 7-0. Both teams played quite well 
on defense. All of the scoring was done by Paul Abraham, 
who ran for the touchdown and eJltra point. Also playing 
hard for the Locusts were ~ike Barber, James Webb, John 
H.all, Joe Ficht, Brad Kielnik, Tim Janda, Adam Dassow, 
Mike Guidara, Chris Britton, and Rich Walters. The 
Bobcats tried their best, but the Locust defense was very 
strong. Leading the Bobvats were Ricky Moorehead, Anthony 
Colletta, Jason Tichenor, Andy Krahn, Jason Grayson, Joe 
Liberto, Victor Rodriguez, Reynaldo Salas, Mike Parsons, 
and Patrick Wiesner. 

CADET FOOTBALL CAPTAINS 

Those listed below were chosen by their teammate& to 
be captains for football. Captains do more than just put 
in the line up, take the coin flip, call time out, and 
choose penalty options, Captains are to be team leaders 
by attending games and meetings, setting a good example 
a& far as spon:smanship and hard work goes, and are to 
help see that all team member& are informed of games and 
practices. A good captain will call or stop by the house 
of any player who misses a game to find out what happened, 
and to give him a Monkeyshine so that he does not miss 
again, 

Falcons: Capt. Darren Adams Co. Conan l.'hite 

Pirates: Capt. Kris Grod Co. Chris Beucher 

Bobcats: Capt. Jason Grayson Co. Ricky Moorehead 

locusts: Capt. Paul Abraham Co. Mike Guidara 

CADET ~EETING SCHEDULE 

Cadets should remember that their team meetings will 
be held on a non-game day every other week. This coming 
week is the week of your meeting after Wednesday's game. 
The following week will be the meeting on a non-game day. 
At that next meetiRg, everyone should sign up for the 
Pumpkin Carving contest. We will also have a sports film 
to show after the meeting. 

Wednesday October 16th MEETING AFTER YOUR GAME 

Monday October 21st 4:00 Cadet Bobcats and Locusts 
Monday October 21st 5:00 Cadet Falcons and Pirates 

\olednesday October 30th MEETISC AFTER YOUR GAME 

Monday November 4th 4:00 Cadet Bobcats and Locusts 
Monday t-ovember 4th 5:00 Cadet Falcons and Pirates 

ALL-AMERICA.V VOTI~G STARTS ON NOVEHBER 4TH! 
., 
" .... 

CADET PIRATES GAIN FIRST WIN 
By: Tom Boettjer 

The Cadet Pirates won their first game of the season last 
Wednesday as they held off the Bobcats 13-0, The defenses 
controlled the game through the scoreless first quarter, 
but the Pirates broke through in the second quarter. 
William Davies scampered around the end on a 12 yard TD 
run for a 6-0 lead. Kris Grod added the extra point, and 
it was 7-0 at halftime. 

In the third quarter, the defense& again proved to be 
strong. Doing a fine job for the Bobcats were Ricky 
Moorehead, Jason Grayson, Andy Krahn, Jason Tichenor, 
and Mike Parsons. The final touchdown ca111e in the 4th 
quarter when Chris Beucher broke free on a 60 yard run! 
Others who played well for the Pirates were Mike Barak, 
Jesus Pinto, George Howe, Mike Rosegay, Joe Catalano, Tony 
Ramirez, Dennis Holland, Matthew Teebo, Chris Ridgeway, 
Brian Logan, and Servando Colon, Also doing a fine job 
for the Bobcats were Patrick Wiesner and Reynaldo Salas. 

CADET LOCUSTS HOVE INTO FIRST PLACE 
By: T<Jll Boettjer 

The two undefeated Cadet teams met last Wednesday, and 
the Locusts came away with slJ-7 win in a very tight game. 
The first quarter was scoreless, but each teain hsd a 
touchdown in the second quarter. The Locusts scored when 
Joe Ficht ran one in, and the Falcons came back with a score 

to by Darren Adams and an eJ1tra point by Greg Partridge 
make it 7-6 at the half, The winning touchdown came 
3rd quarter when John Hall made a nice 4S yard run. 
Walters ran in the extra point. 

in the 
Rich 

" Leading the Locusts were Chris Britton, Milte Guidara, 
Adam Dassow, Tim Janda, James Webb, Kevin O'Malley, and 
Mike Barber. The Falcons vho played their beat were Adam 
Perez, Jason White, Conan White, Jim Pospishil, Jim Brooks, 
Borns Velie, and Tan Noto. 

CADET LOCUSTS HOLD TEAM PARTY 
By: Taa Shipman 

Last Saturday the Locusts held the first Cadet tea111 
party of the year. They were· gtven the first party since 
they were the first tea111 to fill with 15 football players. 
Those who attended were Brad Kielnik, John Hall, Richard 
Walters, James Webb, Mike Guidara, Mike Barber, Chris 
Britton, Adam Dasso~, Paul Abraham, Joe Ficht, and Tim Janda. 
They played footbali, touchdown, and gameroom activities 
until the pizza came, After the pizza, there was a drawing 
for a football, a basketball, a Model, and 2 Cubs hats. 
The winners vere Rich Walters; Mike Barber, Chris Britton, 
Paul Abraham, and Tim Janda. The ocher Cadet parties are 
as fo11ows: 

Sat. 
Sat. 
Sat. 

Oct. 19th 12: 30 
Noy. 2nd 12 :30 
Nov, 16th 12:30 

Falcons 
Pirates 
Bobcats 

ATTEND YOUR PRACTICES· 

Every player ia supposed to attend one weekly practice. 
This is not optional, but additional practices are. Football 
requires the teamWtirk of 11 players doing things in a 
coordinated and timely manner. You can . only acquire this 
through practice, not on the field during a game. The pros 
practice or watch films for hours at a &illle every day, so 
you should be able to take l¼ hours of work once a week. 
If you never get to start a game, or if you only receive 
one quarter of playing time, it is because you are missing 
practice. It is unfair to expect your teammates to suffer 
through your mistakes and poor play caused by your failure 
to p:actice. Those who work hard deserve more than those 
who just try to do enough to get by. You owe this effort 
to your tearmnatea as well as to your coach, vho is very 
busy and is taking time out of his life to help you. 
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PREP OPESINC DAY REVIEW 

By: Kathy Shipman 

Lase Saturday was the stare of the regular season. We 
opened up at 10:00 with a great defensive game betwee the 
Pirates and falcons, which the Pirates won 7-0. The game 
-as scoreless until the second quarter when Brian Jarvis 
scored on a 15 yard pass play. Erwin Kupi ran in the 
extra point, and the Pirate defense took over. The Falcons 
had a number of chances and good plays, but the Pirates 
rose to the occasion. Both teams started the season off 
with great attendance. Ochers who pitched in and played 
well for the Pirates, who are the defending champs, \o'Cre 
~arc Villasenor, Mark Sagy, Rodney Metzgar, Orlando 
!'!artinez, Jacob Caruso, Ken Kneitz, Shawn Smith, Eric 
Roeder, Mark Roeder, Marco Morelos, Nate Marzen, Ricky 
Loureiro, and Mario ROl!lay. Playing their best for the 
falcons were Charles Hodges, Greg Smith, Bob Gulino, 
Lenny Shipman, Mike Dahl, Eric Peterson, Doug Kalous, 
Jason Scibor, John Polo, Kevin Mackey, Ted Romano, Alex 
Marin, and Chad Elliott. 

The 11:00 game saw the Locusts run over the Bobcats 
28-0. The Bobcats are rauch better than they played, but 
are about a week behind the ocher teams. Once they catch 
up, anything can happen. The Locusts came out fired up 
for this gac1e, and scored in the first quarter. Michael 
Folan ran 20 yards for the first touchdown, and Joe Harks 
rac in the extra point co make it 7-0. They extended 
their lead in the second quarter when Joe Marks ran in a 
short one for a score. He also ran in the extra point 
to put the Locusts in front 14-0 at the half. 

The Locusts added a TD in the 3rd quarter as Joe Marks 
broke loose for a yarder and also added the conversion 
to make it 21-0. The scoring ended in the 4th when Michael 
Folan scored on a 7 yard run and Joe Marks ran in the 
extra point. Others who did a great job for the Locusts 
were ~ Jacobshagen, Geoff Taylor, David Barber, Mathew 
Mulhern, Mike Lahalih, Tony Janda, Adam Taylor, Keith 
Kielnik, Brian Bro~-nlow, and John Colletta. 

The Bobcats sure cave it their best shot, but have a 
little more ~rk to do. Those who played hard for the 
team were Ricky Solan, Dan Krahn, Joe Schanes, Craig 
Foster, Gursan Gurkan, Oscar Rodriguez, Pac Quinn, Adam 
Pala11ar, Anthony Catalano, Jeff Bade , and Eric Awkerman, 

PREP TIJESDAY RESULTS 
By: Kathy Shipman 

Toe Locusts took a share of first place with a hard
fought 6-0 win over the Falcons. The defenses dominated 
the game during the scoreless first half. The . third 
quarter saw the Locusts pu·t together a drive chat ended 
~~th a 7 yard touchdown run by John Colletta. The Falcons 
stopped the extra point attempt. The Locusts were led by 
Dan Ziegler, Graylen Houston, Keith Kielnik, Michael Folan, 
Joe Mark~ Brian Brrn.Tilow, Adam Taylor, Tony Janda, Jim 
Barber, Mathew ~ulhern, David Barber, Geoff Taylor, and 
Max Jacobshagen. The Falcons also had very good attend
ance a:1d pla~·ed a great ga:ne. They are far ahead of 
where they 1,1ere last season! They were led by Chad 
Elliott, Alex Marin, Ted Romano, Martin Keehn, Kevin 
Mackey, John Polo, .Doug Kalous, Mike Dahl, Eric Peterson, 
Bob Gulino, Greg Sclith, Charles Hodges, and Lenny Shipman. 

The 5:00 garae was another tremendous battle as the 
Pirates ~oved into a share of first place with a very 
tough 7-0 win over the fast-improving Bobcats. This was 
their first regular season meeting since lase Thanksgiving 
when the Pirates ~·on the title. The only scoring came 
when !rian Jarvis caught a 35 yard pass for a TD , and 
Sick Bianchi ran in the extra poJnt . Leading the Pirates 
were !1arc Villasenor, Erwin Kupi, Rodney Metzgar, Orlando 
~rcinez, Jacob Caruso, Marco Morelos, Nate Marzen, and 
Ricky Loureiro . Playing hard for the Bobcats, who came 
back .fom a tough loss Saturday, were Victor Buelvas, David 
Kippes, Ricky Nolan, Dan Krahn, Eric Awkennan, Jason 
Schott, ~ ~san Gurkan, Pat Quinn, Adam Palomar, Jeff Bade, 
and AnthOny Catalano . They held a strong offense until 
the 4th quarter after giving up 28 points Saturday. 

SCORISG LEADERS ~ILL APPEAR STARTI~C NEXT WEEKI 

TRIBE OPENING DAY 
By: Paul Flatley 

The Tribe opening games got off co a very good start 
as 7 of the 8 teams had 11 or more players, At 9:00, the 
Eagles and Falcons had their first meeting, and the Falcons 
picked up right where they left last year after winning 
the title. They won this game 19-0. The scoring started 
in the first quarter when the Falcons blocked an Eagle 
punt, and Joe Slot01.1ski took it 30 yards for a touchdown. 
Dave Bavido added the extra point. 

The Falcons extended their lead in the second quarter 
when Dave Bavido scored another TD on s one yard plunge. 
Toe Eagles stopped the extra pcint, but trailed 13-0. 
The Eagles played better on defense through the third quarter, 
but the Falcons scored one more time in the 4th when Hike 
Seegert took one in on a 37 yard pass play. This made the 
final 19-0. 

Toe Vikings came out with 14 players for their match 
against the Pirates. Since the Pirates were short with only 
9 of their 1.5 players, they had a tough time and lost 33-0. 
The Vikings led 7-0 in the first quarter after Brian Roeder 
scored on a 30 yard run and added the extra point. They 
were held scoreless in the 2nd quarter. The Vikings came 
out strong in the 3rd quarter and scored when Adolf Mendez 
intercepted at the Eagle 12 yardline and took it in for a 
TO. After a penalty, Brian Roeder ran in the extra point. 
Brian Roeder scored in the 4th on a 24 yard run and added 
the point after, Later, Adolf Mendez recovered a fumble 
and scored. Later, Brian Roeder scored his third touchdown 
of the day on a 28 yard pass reception, 

The Bees and Waspa met in a tough game at 10:00. The 
Bees had 12 players, and the Wasps had 13, The Bees struck 
in the first quarter when Tan Shipman caught a 30 yard 
scoring pass. The Wasps stopped the extra point. The 
Wup defense started to play 'well and held the Bees until 
the 4th quarter. Tom Shipman again scored, this time on a 
24 yard reception, and Larry Cariato added the extra point 
for a 13-0 final, 

The 11:00 game was a rematch between the two finalists 
last year - the champion Wildcats and the Bobcats. These 
teams started the season by battling to a scoreless tie in 
a great defensive contest, It looks as if they are ready 
for another race, but better not forget about the much
f,Jnproved Bees and Wasps. 

THIS WEEK IN TRIBE FOOTBALL 
By: Paul Flatley 

After an opening ; day tie,- the Bobcats came back with a 
6-0 win over the Bees. The game began with a spectacular 
8.5 yard kickoff return by James ICirby for a touchdown.The 
extra point failed, and it waa all defense after that . 

The Wildcats faced the Wasp• , and won a very tough game 
12-7 to tie the Bobcats for the early division lead. The 
Wildcats started things •off in the 2nd quarter \!hen Brian 
Lantz scored on a 24 yard pass reception, The game was 
7-6 going into the 4th quarter, because the Wasps came 
through in the 3rd quarter, They capped a drive with a 
2 yard run up the middle by Tom Cooney for a score. The 
extra point was added by Francisco Betancourt, The Wasps 
held the lead until late in the game, \!hen the Wildcats 
put together a good passing drive that ended with Seth 
Siergey scoring the game winner fran 2 yards out. 

The Vikings beat the Eagles 4-0 in a great defensive 
effort to move to 2-0, They scored safties in the 1st and 
3rd quarters to win the game. The Eagles played their 
best defensive effort and did a great job , 

The Falcons shutout the Pirates 26-0, Tona Seegert 
scored on a 38 yard end around and Hike Seegert added the 
extra point to make it 7-0. Later, Hike Seegert ran 4 yards 
up the middle for a TO, and added the extra point on a 
pass reception, The Piratea held the Falcons until the 
3rd quarter when Troy Elliott scored two touchdowns, both 
on 11 yard interception returns, 

TRIBE PLAYERS OF THE WEEK 

Brian Roeder of the Tribe West Vikings scored three 
touchdowns and three extra points in a 33-0 win . 

James Kirby of the Tribe East Bobcats took the opening 
kickoff 85 yards for a touchdown in a 6-0 win Tuesday. 
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~~~~~. ~~~~~~::. ~~~~~~:~ ....................................... ~~~~. ~~:~~~~~. ~~~~~~~~ ...................................... ·; 
Sat. Oct. 12th 10:00 Falcons-Bobcats I Sat. Oct. 12th 11 :00 Fa leans-Bobcats 
Sat. Oct. 12th 10:00 Pirates-Locusts 2 Sat. Oct. 12th 11:00 Pirates-Locusts 
:.'ed. Oct. 16th 4:00 Bobcats-Locusts 2 Tues. Oct. 15th 4:00 Bobe.its-Locusts I 
1."ed, Oct. 16th 5:00 Falcons-Pirates 2 Tues, Oct. 15th 5:00 Fnlcons-Pirates I 
5:it, Oct. 19th 11:00 F.!.lcons-Locusts I Sat. Oct, 19th 10:00 Fnlcons-Locusts I 
Sat. Oct, 19th 11:00 Pirates-Bobcats 2 Sat. Oct. 19th 10:00 Pirates-Bobcats 2 
l.'ed. Oct. 23rd 4:00 Fnlcons-Bobcats 2 Tues. Oct. 22nd 4:00 falcons-Bobcats I 
'•ed. Oct. 23rd 5 :00 Pi races-Locusts 2 Tues, Oct. 22nd 5 :00 Pirates-Locusts I 
*********••••••••••• E:-D Of FIR~T HALF•••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••• END OF FIRST HALF•••••••••••••••••••• 

Tribe East football Sch~dule 
Sat. Oct. 12th 9:00 Bobcats-Wasps I 
Sat. Oct. 12th 9:00 Wildcats-Bees 2 
Tues. Oct. 15th 4:00 Bees-Wasps 2 
Tues. Oct. 15th 5:00 Bobcnts-Wildcats 2 
Sat. Oct. 19th 10:00 Bobcats-Bees 3 
Sat. Oct. 19th 11 :00 Wildcats-Wasps 3 
Tues. Oct. 22nd 4:00 Bobcats-Wasps 2 
Tues. Oct. 22nd 5: 00 Wildcats-Bees 2 
•••••••••••••••••••• E:-D Of FIRST HALF•••••••••••••••••• 
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PREP ~IEETING SCHEDULE 

15th 
23rd 
23rd 

1.:00 
5:00 

HEITING AFTER YOUR GAME 
Prep Bobcats and Locusts 
Prep Falcons and Pirntes 

DATES TO REME'IBER 

SBC's 55th Anniversary 
Team Picture day 
Start of Pumpkin Carving Contest 
Start of All-American Voting 
Start of Floor Hockey sign up 
Start of Fnther and Son Turkey Shoot 
Start of Poster Contest 
Start of pre-season floor Hockey 
All posters due 
Pep Rally at 7:00 p.m. 
Thanksgiv ing Day football Clnssics 
Start of Floor Hockey regular season 
Start Football Unifonn Return 
Last day for full football uniform refund 

, 

Tribe West Football Schedule 
Sat. Oct. 12th 10:00 Eagles-Pirati!'::, 3 
Sat. •Oct. 12th 11 :00 falcons-Vil<.ings 3 
Thurs. Oct. 17th 4:00 Eagles-falcons 2 
Thurs. Oct. 17th 5:00 Pirates-Vikings 2 
Sat. Oct. 19th 9:0/J Eagles-Vikings 1 
Sat. Oct. 19th 9 :00 Falcons-Pirates 2 
Thurs. Oct. 24th 4:00 Falcons-Vikings 2 
Thurs. Oct. 24th 5:00 Eagles-Pirates 2 
•••••••••••••••••••• E~'D OF FIRST HALF•••••••••••••••••••• 

TEA."! PIC11JRES TAKEN OCTOBER 26TH ! 

All toams, except the Prep Falcons, will have team 
pictures taken on Saturday, Oct. 26th, before their gimes. 
All players are to be here in a clean uniform that Aorning. 
Everyone is to be in the picture, whether you buy any or 
not. Samples of the packages are in the Counter window. 
You get a 5x7 team photo and a 3x5 individual shot, and a 
3" picture button for $5.25, For $6.50, you get 12 All-Star 
football cards. lf you want a team picture only, it is 
$3 .so. 

All picture information was mailed a few days ago. If 
you do not hnve the letter by Tuesday, stop by and pick up 
a copy! All orders must be paid in full by Thursday, 
October 24th. No orders will be accepted after that date. 
lf you hnve any questions as to the ordering instructions, 
call us. The Prep falcons will have their pictures taken 
a t 3:45 on Thursday, October 24th, since the coach and 
several players will be on n Cub Scout trip. 

Here is the shooting schedule. Players are to arrive 
15 minutes before the time listed below. Note that there 
was a change with the Tribe Falcons and Eagles . 

8:00 Tribe Bees 10:00 Tribe Eagles 
e: 1s Tribe Wasps 10: 15 Tribe Falcons 
8:30 Tribe Wildcat& 10:30 Prep Locusts 
8:45 Tribe Bobcat& 10:45 Prep Bobcats 
9:00 C.idet Pirates 11 :00 Tribe Vikings 
9:15 Cadet Falcons 11 : l 5 Tribe Pirates 
9:30 Cadet Locusts 11:30 Prep Pirates 
9:45 Cadet Bobcats 

TRIBE FALCONS HOLD Tf.A.'t PARTY 
By: Paul Flatley 

Last Friday the Tribe Falcons held the first party o f 
the year. They had 11 players in attendance. Troy Elliott 
wae the winner in air hockey, and Tom Kalous won in bumper 
pool. After the tournaments, we watched the Bears-Viking s 
game while having pizza and pop. This was followed by a 
prize drawing. Dave Bavido won a f ootball; Joe Slo t owski 
won a basketball; and Mike Slomski and Salim Patel won 
Cub hats. Others at the party were Ricky Cruz, Brian 
Paulus, Brian Stuve , Bryan Anderson, and Hike Seegert. 

The next party will be for the Tribe Pirates o n Fri. 
Oct. 18th, at 4:00 . Thr Tribe Bobe.it pnrty will be on 
Oct. 25th; the Tribe Vikings on Nov. 1st; the Tribe Engles 
on Fri . Nov. 8th; and the Tribe ~ildcats on Nov. 15th. 

IF A.~YONE HAS SOME EXTRA TIME, WE NEED A l.'EEKDAY FOR THE 
PREP PIRATES, TRIBE EAGLES , A.~D TRIBE PIRATES. 
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